ANA DEVKOTA, ’21 (CHAIR)
Clinical Laboratory Science and Chemistry
Durham, NC

LINDSAY CORBETT, ’22 (VICE CHAIR)
Human Development and Family Studies
Smithfield, NC

SANIYYA ADAMS, ’23 (SECRETARY)
Business Administration and Sports Administration
Albany, NY

M. OLIVIA INGRAM (SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR), ’22
Linguistics, Chemistry, and Studio Arts
Charlotte, NC
ANALUZ CARRILLO, '20
Public Policy
Norman, NC

KYARA DREW, '22
Psychology
Goldsboro, NC

KAILA MCROY, '21
Psychology, Health and Society
Chicago, IL

ZEHRA RAZAI, '22
Chemistry
Raleigh, NC
MAKAYLA RICHARDSON, '21
Sociology, American Indian and Indigenous Studies
Warrenton, NC

JORDAN ROBERTS, '23
Media and Journalism, Peace, War, and Defense
Rocky Mount, NC